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WICHITA, Kansas The fol-
lowing members ofthe Pennsylva-
nia Association of Extension
Home Economists received recog-
nition at the annual session of the
National Association ofExtension
Home Economists on October 13,
in Wichita, Kansas.

Michelle Rodgers received the
52.000 NAEHE Fellowship,
established to give members an
opportunity to pursue professional
improvement through graduate
study in an area of their choice.

Claudette Tharp Mae Hostetter
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This column is for readers who have questions bi
don’t know whom to ask for the. answers.

“You Ask You Answer” Is for non-cooking ques-
tions. When areader sends in a question, Itwill be primed
in the paper. Readers who know the answer are asked to
respond by mailing the answer, which will then be printed
In the paper.

Questions and answers to this column should be
addressed to You Ask You Answer, Lou Ann Good,
P.O. Box 609, Ephrata, PA 17522.

QUESTION Henry F. Stoltzfus, 24 Queen Rd., Gofdon-
ville, Pa. 17529, would like to know where he can buy paw
paw fruit, seeds and seedling trees.

aimed toward a graduate degree.
Michelle has combined interests in
family strengths programming as
well as administrativeresponsibil-
ities for program and personnel as
a focus in her role as interim reg<-
tonal director. She is pursuing her
doctorate degree in ag extension
education from Penn State
University.

Claudette Tharp, USDA Youth
atRisk project manager in Chester
County, was one of 21 people to
receive $l,OOO from the Strength-
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Extension Home
cning Our Capacity to Care,
DeWitt Wallace Reader’s Digest
Fund’s Youth atRisk Recognition
Award. The award recognizes
extension staff, at any level of
appointment, fdr significant
accomplishments in the area of
Youth atRisk. Claudette was rec-
ognized for her Chester County
Youth Education Program. Build-
ing on a background offamily liv-
ing and home economics, the 4-H
Youth Development Program was
tailored to meet the needs ofUrban

Marietta Doricott
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at-nsk children and their families.
A program was desiredthat helped
children andtheir families become
part ofthe community which could
then be replicated in other urban
settings. The program targets
youth ages, five to fifteen, and
learning materials for younger
children were identified. Samples
of 4-H projects and crafts were
introduced to the older children.
The Youth Education Program
became a catalyst to coordinate
extension outreach efforts with

Rebecca Escott
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Economists
various local oiganizations.

Initially there were no volun-
teers from the targeted communi-
ty. The “4-H Lady” justkept Com-
ing,and so did the children. Adults
would come, work on crafts, and
talk. Ideas and concerns shared in
these discussions were then incor-
porated into the program. Eventu-
ally, volunteers began to help at
club meetings. The program is
unique because it has taken 4-H
into a difficult urban community,

Faye Sandsbury

our fingertips
QUESTION Nelson Austin, Shmglehouse, has black

walnut trees, but he cannot get the nuts to dry without them
molding. What must he do to dry them and remove the green
shucks?

QUESTION Harriet Brown, Mifflintown, would like the
address of the Echo Prestiege Stainless Cookware. The
cookware was demonstrated in the home by preparing a din-
ner with it. The hostess invited friends and neighbors to the
demonstration and to enjoy the dinner. She needs the
address.

QUESTION Shirley Bray, Manchester, would like to
know why all products are required to print “Reg. Penna.
Dept. Agr."on their labeleven if it isn’t produced inPennsylva-
nia.

QUESTION A Lehighton reader writes that she has a
pomsettia plant with some problems. After it bloomed, she cut
it back and new green leaves appeared, but now some of the
leaves turned yellow and are falling off. Some leaves have
white on them that look like mold. Is there an organic way to
solve this problem?

QUESTION Bob of Bob's Radiator Repair in Wood-
stown, N.J., writes that his daughter is collecting wood items
called Woody Woodpecker. She has a few pieces such as a
knife holder, canister set, and wax paper holder. She would
like to know how many pieces are in the whole set and what
each piece is named.

QUESTION Stanley Siedlecki, Jarrettsville, Md.. writes
that his woodburning stove emits a strongwood burning smell
during humid days and nights. The flue has been cleaned. Is
there something that can be done to prevent this odor or
condition?

QUESTION E. Otis Dyer, Rehoboth, Mass.,would like to
know the name of the company in Pennsylvania, the address,
and if the company is still in business —the one that makes a
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All-new CommandAßM
module puts tractor controls at
yourfingertips. Lift over 15,000
pounds (optional) with die
200-hp 8300and225-hp 8400.

New high-pressure, high-capacity
hydraulics deliverup to 2,900p5i
andup to 30gpm atthe SCVs.
Three remote valves are standard,
4th and sth qftfional.

All-new 16-speedPower Shift
transmission letsyou shift
smoothly through 16forward
speeds,from 1.4 to almost 24
mph. All without clutching.

Throttle up to all-newpower. ■The new higfi-torque 7.6 and
8.1 L engines can deliver up to
10percentpowerbulge to keep

you on the move.

SEEONE OF THESEDEALERS FOR A DEMONSTRATION:
“S™ aiMSTON «"■nS.p. ' EQUIPMENT

(nav UamttoLl N**dmor», PA
%*|* 13? T 717-573-2215

DUNKLE &

GRIEB INC.
MHI Had, 'PA
717-7264115

BARTRON ,
CLUGSTONAG ENFIELDSUPPLY, INC. & TURF, INC. EQUIPMENT, INC.Tunkhannoek, PA Chambaraburg, PA tMarH pa

7174364011 717*2634103 ' r"

CARLYLE &

MARTIN, INC.
Hagaratown, MO

301-733-1673

DEERFIELD AG & ENFIELD
TURF CENTER, INC. EQUIPMENT INC.

Wataontown, PA Whltalord, MO
717-536-3557 301-452-5252

CARROLL’S EQUIPMENT
Rout* 23S

Danwron, MD
301472-SSS3

DUNKLE &

GRIEB INC.
Centra HaH, PA

614-364-1421

A£.C. GROFF, INC.
Naw Holland, PA

717-3544191

GUTSHALL’S INC.
RD #2 Box 74-A

LoyavlHa, PA

GUTSHALL’S INC.
Carllala, PA
717-249-2313

FINCH SERVICES- K » EQUIPMENT INC.

tSSS&Sm
304-5364003717432-2345

Engage the electrohydmulic
I3A-inchl 3 A-inch 1,000-rpmPTO by
justpushing this lever. ThePTO
ismodulated and torque sensitive
to ensure smooth start-ups, even
underload.

KERMfT K.
KISTLER INC.

7M6 Kings Highway
Lynrfport, PA
810-296-2011

LANDIS BROS. INC.
Lancastsr, PA
717-291-1046
LEHIGH AG
EQUIPMENT
Allsntown, PA
610-399-2553

LONE MAPLE
SALES & SERVICE
Nsw Altxsndrla, PA

412-669-7172
LOST CREEK
IMPLEMENT

Oakland Mills, PA
717-463-2161


